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101  DIRECTIONS 

 

 Exit Embarcadero Rd/Oregon Expressway 

 Veer toward Oregon Expressway  

 Right on El Camino Real  (major intersection after underpass) 

 Left on Stanford Ave (3rd traffic light--left hand turn lane) 

 1655 Stanford Ave.—between Bowdoin (stop sign) and Amherst 
 

Note:  if you mistakenly head West on Embarcadero from 101 instead of on Oregon Expressway turn Left 

on El Camino and Right on Stanford--this way is just as good  

 

El Camino Real to 1655 Stanford Ave is approx. 3/4 mile.  House is right after Bowdoin (stop sign).  

Bowdoin is between Harvard (traffic light) and Peter Coutts (traffic light). 

 

1655 Stanford Ave. is next door to the University Lutheran church and only house on block.   

Do not try to locate house while driving, as trees and bushes block it from view.   

Once parked, you will see the house number and walking bridge that enters the property.  

 

Office is in back of house (please do not come to the front door). From walking bridge, continue 

straight; through the gate (business card on gate) into small backyard. You will see an indoor/outdoor 

waiting room.  Please make yourself comfortable on the couch.  There's hot water for tea.  

 

280 DIRECTIONS 

 

 Exit Page Mill Rd (head East on Page Mill) 

 Left at Junipero Serra/Foothill Expressway 

 Right at first light--Stanford Ave. 

 1655 Stanford Ave.—between Bowdoin (stop sign) and Amherst 
 

Junipero Serra to 1655 Stanford Ave. is approx. 3/4 mile. House is right before Bowdoin (stop sign).  

Bowdoin is between Peter Coutts (traffic light) and Harvard (traffic light). 

 

1655 Stanford Ave. is next door to the University Lutheran church and only house on block.   

Do not try to locate house while driving, as trees and bushes block it from view.   

Once parked, you will see the house number and walking bridge that enters the property.  

 

 

Office is in the back of my house (please do not come to the front door). From walking bridge, 

continue straight; through the gate (business card on gate) into small backyard. You will see an 

indoor/outdoor waiting room.  Please make yourself comfortable on the couch.  There's hot water for tea.  
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